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SCARLATINOID DISEASE AFTER
OPERATIONS.

LETTER FROM JAMES EDMUNDS, M.D.
Sin,-The following case bears upon an interesting

question now undler discussion in your columns.
Some years ago, I was consulted by a young gen-

tleman in respect to several enlarged glands beneath
the jaw, which, being very unsightly, he was anxious
to get rid of. I toldl him that tne only cure of which
I knew was extirpation with the 'Knife, and that this
was so hazardous an operation, that he had better
put up with the inconvenience. After, however,
having undergone various treatment by other practi-
tioners, he returned to me, and requested that I
would remove them, and I did so.
In performing the operation, an angular flap of the

integuments was raised, and the glands, having been
dragged forward with a vulsellin, were completely
extirpated, and the integuments then brought aceu-
rately together.
A day or two afterwar(ds, the patient had bad sore-

throat, and a rash so indlistinguishable from that of
scarlet-fever, that I ascribed his alarmilng condition
to the fact of his having hadl scarlet-fever about him
at the time when the operation was performed; and
I ought to say that the sore-throat was no miiere local
sympathy with the part operated upon, but such as
could not be distinguished from that of scarlet-fever
of a severe but not malignant type.
Fortunately, the case did well, and the deformity

was perfectly cured; no tr.aice thereof remainino, ex-
cept a linear scar beneath the jaw, which coulsonly
be seen on carefuLl inspection.
On thinking over this case in connection with the

letter from Dr. Wilks, I am now disposed to think
that the searlatinoid disease which followed the oper-
ation was the result of the absorption of septic matter
by the open mouths of those lymphatic vessels which
had been divided; and this explanation will also ae-
count for the other cases, although in them the scar-
latinoid disease was less profound, because the
amount of injury to the lymphatics was less extensive.

If the explanation which I have suggested should
be accepted by the profession as the true cause of
symptoms which, in some cases, are dangerous to life,
and which, in all cases, must, more or less, conta-
minate the blood, and jeopardise the healing powers;
it must take rank as a specific reason for carefully
avoiding the lymlphatic vessels in all operative pro-
ceedings; although, as far as I know, this point has not
hitherto been specifically insisted upon, and it is cer-
tainly the usual practice almost to ignore the course
of the lymphatics in determining, the couLrse of many
surgical incisions.
Mr. Henry Lee, in his papers in the JOURNAL upon

Syphilis, has very clearly pointed out the difference
betwveen absorptions of noxious matters by the veins
and absorption of the same matters by the lympha-
tics. In the one case, we get complete systemic in-
fection; but, in the other, the noxious matters are,
as it were, digested; or, at any rate, are modified by
the vital powers of the lymphatic system; so that we
do not get the same results as when these matters
have gainied direct access to the blood by mere
osmosis into the veins. So it may be in surgical
operations; septic miiatters mnay enter directly into
thle blood through the open mouths of veins, and
produce that train of results which we call pynemia;
or septic matters may enter the open mouths of the
divided lymphatics, and may be more or less modified
in the lymphatic system, so as to produce: 1, mere
local irritation or abscess in the course of the vessels
and glands; 2, rheumatoid disease; 3, more serious

results, in the shape of eruptive fever, or of vital
prostration and mialignant poisoning.
A report by myself of a remarkable case, called,

for want of a better name, "Malignant Pustule",
which bears upon this question, will be found in the
Medical Times and Gazette of last year.

I am, etc., JAXIES EDMUNDS.
Oct. 10, 186.1.

IS SIMPLE ACUTE ERYSIPELAS A LOCAL
OR A CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASE?

LETTER FROM JOHN HIGGINBOTTOMi, EsQ., F.R.S.
SIR,-The following queries I proposed to the pro-

fession in March 1853, at a meeting of the Provincial
Medical Association; to which I have had no response.
As it is still a question in which I have much interest,
I should be grateful to any of my professional brethren
who would favour me with an opinion.

1. Is simple acute erysipelas a purely local, or a
constitutional disease ?

2. Is it sometimes a local, and sometimes a consti-
tutional disease ?

3. Is it simultaneously both a local and constitu-
tional disease?

In addition to the above queries, I should like to
ask, Why erysipelas is classed amiongf the exan-
thenmata? I am, etc.,

JOH-N HIGGINBOTTO3M.
Nottirngham, Oct. 10th, 1804.

APOTHECARIES' HALL. On October 7th, thae fol-
lowing Licentiates were admitted:

Bell, Cyrii William Bowdler, V'tlietta, Malta
Davies, Herbert, University College Hospital
Dodd, Edward, North Stoke, Oxfordshire
Fairbanik, Thomas, Islington
Powell, John, Chichester, Suissex
Power, William Henry, St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Smallman, Joseph Clement Bruce, Willinghain, Gainsborough
At the same Court, the following passed the first

examination:-
Cass, William Cunniinglam, University College
Gill, George, Liverpool Royal Inifirmary
Hoffincister, William, UIiiversitv College
'F'inidall, Alexanider MN'Ivor, St. Bartholomew's Ifospital

APPOINTMENTS.
ARMY.
GEooAssI, Surgeotn .., M.B., 4tth Dragoon Guardis, to be Surgeon.
Major, having completed twenty years' full-pay service.

STOCK, Staff-Assistanit-SuI-geoIn J. N., to be Assistat.t-Surgeon 9th
Foot.

WRnIoHT, T. WV., Esq., to be Staff-Assistant-Surgeon.
ROYAL NAVY.
BAYNES, Wim. W., Fsq., to be Staff-Surgeon of Woolwich Dockyard.
IRELAND, Arthur F., Esq., Assistanit-Surgeoni, to the Dutke of ?el.

lington,
JAMESON, I-lgh, Esq., to be Retired Deputy-Inspector-General of

Hospitals anid Fleets.
MACDONALD, John D., E'sq., Surgeon (additional), to the V"ictory, for

service at Baslar Hospital.
MIUT,VANY, Charles P., Esq., Assistant-Surgeon, to the Nimble.
PiESCY, Frederickl. Esq., AssistaTnt-Surgeoni, to the Portsmouth

])ivision of Royal Marinies.
REID, John W., M.D., Surgeon, to the Victory.
TORRANCE, Johin B., Esq., Assistanit-Surgeon, to the Victory.

VOLUNTEERS, (A.V.=Artillery Volunteers; R.V.=
Rifle Volunteers):

COLEMAN, W., Esq., to be Surgeon 211th Kent R.V.
GILL, H. K., Esq., to be Assistant-Surgeon 3rd Adminiistrative Bri.
gade Lancashire A.V.

GRIFFITII,A. L., M.D., to be Assistant-Sturgeon 16th Wiltshire R.V.
LANSDOWNE, F. P., Esq., to be Surgeon 1st Administrative Brigade

Gloucestershire AA.
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